Historical Perspective and Biomedical Relevance
===============================================

Initially identified in cholinergic synaptic vesicles, a 140-amino acid protein that localized specifically to the presynaptic terminals and nuclei of neuronal cells was aptly termed, "synuclein."[@R1] Five years after this discovery, the isolation of α-synuclein from amyloid deposits in human patients suffering from Alzheimer disease (AD) sparked an intense research movement toward characterizing the protein's structure and physiological function(s).[@R2] Protease digestion of the purified AD amyloid samples yielded 2 co-purifying α-synuclein peptides, of which sequence analyses and secondary structure predictions indicated high propensities to form fibrilizing β-sheets.[@R2] These peptides, referred to as the non-Aβ component (NAC, residues 61--95) of AD, fibrilize in a time- and concentration-dependent manner in vitro[@R3] and have since been shown to be necessary to facilitate fibrilization of wild-type (WT) α-synuclein.[@R4] Because of α-synuclein's seminal association with AD amyloid deposits, in the early literature the protein was occasionally referred to as the NAC precursor (NACP)[@R5] or, rather confusingly, by its other alias, synelfin.[@R6] Additionally, it should be noted that the presence of α-synuclein in AD plaques remains controversial: 2 research groups attempted to reproduce the results from Ueda et al.[@R2] and were unable to find evidence of NAC peptides in AD deposits.[@R7]^,^[@R8]

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) identified the human gene encoding α-synuclein, *SNCA*, and its cytogenetic address was mapped to the region 4q21.3-q22.[@R9]^,^[@R10] Shortly thereafter, genetic analysis of an Italian family predisposed to early-onset Parkinson disease (PD)[@R11] reported a correlation between the chromosomal region 4q21-q23 and inherited PD.[@R12] These results, together with the previously reported location of *SNCA* and the toxicity of NAC peptides, prompted a thorough mutational analysis of *SNCA* in individuals with early-onset PD. A single base pair change at position 209 in *SNCA*, encoding an A53T mutation in the α-synuclein sequence, was reported in all but 1 affected family member.[@R13] Utilizing secondary structure prediction, the authors postulated that Ala53 resided in a β-sheet-encapsulated portion of an α-helix. It was proposed that the A53T substitution might disrupt local α-helical conformation and result in extension of the surrounding β-sheet structure, leading to protein aggregation and potentially to amyloid formation.[@R13] (Indeed, the A53T variant aggregated more rapidly than WT α-synuclein under oxidizing conditions in vitro).[@R14] The following year, another familial genetic study revealed a correlation between inherited PD and an A30P mutation encoded in *SNCA*.[@R15] Soon afterward, a newly identified point mutation (E46K)[@R16] and duplication[@R17] and triplication[@R18] of the *SNCA* locus were reported in individuals with early-onset autosomal dominant PD. Moreover, immunohistochemistry identified α-synuclein as the major constituent of PD-associated cytoplasmic Lewy bodies, the hallmark insoluble aggregates localized to regions of neurodegeneration in both familial and sporadic PD.[@R14] Within the last year, 4 additional pathogenic PD-related missense mutations in *SNCA* have been reported: A18T,[@R19] A29S,[@R19] and H50Q,[@R20] which were identified in sporadic PD cases, and G51D[@R21] associated with early-onset hereditary PD. Intriguingly, the close sequence proximity of a subset of PD-associated mutational sites (Glu46, His50, Gly51, and Ala53) suggested a critical physiological role for this region of α-synuclein,[@R22] whereas mutations that introduced potential phosphorylation sites (A18T and A29S) pointed to a possible pathological role for certain post-translational modifications (PTMs).[@R19]

However, mutations in *SNCA* account for only a small portion of PD, with spontaneous oligomerization and aggregation of WT α-synuclein encompassing 95% of all PD cases.[@R23] Early diagnostic symptoms of PD, which include rigidity, resting tremors, and difficulty completing basic motor tasks, are precluded by massive dopaminergic neuronal loss in the *substantia nigra* and other brain regions.[@R24] Although LBs alone cannot account for such neuronal death: studies in animal models and postmortem human brain samples have demonstrated the occurrence of LB-independent and α-synuclein-associated neurodegeneration through other toxic forms of the protein, e.g., soluble oligomers and prion-like propagation (reviewed in refs. [@R25] and [@R26]). Toxic α-synuclein deposits have also been identified in other neurodegenerative diseases such as dementia with Lewy bodies, PD with dementia, multiple system atrophy, and a host of other Lewy body diseases (LBDs), collectively referred to as "synucleopathies" (reviewed in ref. [@R27]). Conformational plasticity within the native state of α-synuclein, which, depending on local environmental conditions,[@R28] can initiate nucleation of toxic structures (i.e., soluble oligomers and/or insoluble aggregates), has led to its designation as a "protein chameleon."[@R29]^-^[@R31]

Despite heavily focused research, the physiological function(s) of α-synuclein still remain unclear. A plethora of roles have been proposed, including the orchestration of vesicle trafficking;[@R32]^,^[@R33] control of the neuronal apoptotic response;[@R34]^,^[@R35] maintenance of dopamine homeostasis[@R36] and mitochondrial membrane integrity;[@R37] inhibition of mitochondrial fusion,[@R38] vesicle fusion,[@R39]^,^[@R40] complex I activity,[@R41]^,^[@R42] and free radical production;[@R43] formation of transmembrane ion channels;[@R44]^,^[@R45] general chaperone activity;[@R46] and regulation of synaptic plasticity[@R47] and cell signaling.[@R48]^,^[@R49] In addition, recent data suggested that α-synuclein promotes soluble *N*-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptor (SNARE)-complex assembly by directly binding to vesicle-associated membrane protein 2 (VAMP2).[@R50] This study, along with 2 additional publications, reported that α-synuclein did not affect the kinetics or efficiency of vesicle fusion, but rather enhanced clustering of vesicle-mimics in a VAMP2- and phospholipid-dependent manner.[@R51]^,^[@R52]

Historically characterized as an intrinsically disordered protein (IDP), numerous studies have utilized α-synuclein as a model protein to develop technologies to investigate the biophysical parameters of IDPs.[@R53]^-^[@R59] Recent reports, however, have disputed the longstanding notion that α-synuclein is a disordered monomer, and have instead suggested the formation of a helical tetramer under physiological conditions.[@R60]^,^[@R61] In either case, it is hoped that structural analyses of WT α-synuclein will provide insight into its function and also the onset and progression of neurodegenerative diseases. This review recapitulates the historical discoveries, developments, and models that have contributed to our structural understanding of α-synuclein thus far, culminating in a discussion of the recently proposed native tetramer theory and studies on the functional impact of *N^α^*-acetylation.

Low-Resolution Biophysical Analyses of α-Synuclein
==================================================

The peptide sequence of α-synuclein comprises 3 distinct regions ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): N-terminal residues 1--60 that contain 4 11-residue imperfect repeats with a conserved KTKEGV motif; residues 61--95 that harbor 3 additional KTKEGV repeats and include the hydrophobic and amyloidogenic NAC region; and C-terminal residues 96--140 that are enriched in acidic and proline residues. This C-terminal region facilitates interactions with more than 30 different proteins.[@R62]

![**Figure 1.** Amino acid sequence of α-synuclein and its organization. The 7 imperfect 11-residue repeats are highlighted and designated with Roman numerals. Regions found to adopt helical conformation in the presence of micelles are underlined in blue. Mutational sites that are known to, or believed to cause early-onset PD are indicated by red letters. Reprinted with permission from reference [@R51]. Copyright 2012, Springer Science + Business Media.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g001){#F1}

Early characterization of α-synuclein's secondary structure utilized circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy.[@R63] Analysis of the CD spectrum of free α-synuclein led to estimates of less than 2% α-helical and nearly 70% random coil content in solution. The Stokes radius was consistent with a globular protein of 57 kDa rather than 14.5 kDa expected for a protein of 140 amino acids.[@R63] By utilizing the Guiner approximation, small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) can be used to determine the radius of gyration (*R~g~*) for a native globular protein of *n* amino acids by means of the expression, *R~g~*^N^ = 2.9 • *n*^1/3^.[@R64] Guiner analysis of the X-ray scattering curves for α-synuclein produced a *R~g~* of 41 Å, which was larger than the theoretical *R~g~* of a 140-residue globular protein (15.1 Å) but smaller than that of a completely unfolded polypeptide of an equivalent number of residues (52 Å).[@R65] Thus, α-synuclein was found to lack significant secondary structure and to adopt a conformation that was slightly more compact than the extended random coil state. Corroborating these data, Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy displayed a broad peak at 1650 cm^−1^, supporting the notion of a high degree of structural disorder.[@R65]

Lipid binding and the 5-helix model
-----------------------------------

The sequence similarity between the 11-residue repeats of α-synuclein and the amphipathic α-helices of apolipoproteins led Davidson et al.[@R66] to hypothesize that α-synuclein interacted with phospholipid bilayers in a similar manner. Intriguingly, α-synuclein was found to bind exclusively to acidic vesicles.[@R66] As monitored with CD spectroscopy, lipid binding induced a coil-to-helix transition wherein the α-helical content of α-synuclein increased from 2 to 71%. Collectively, these data led to a secondary structure predication-based hypothesis that α-synuclein interacted with lipids in a 5-helix manner,[@R66] hereafter referred to as the 5-helix model. The model required 5 separate helices to optimize the charge distribution over certain stretches of the polypeptide sequence. Reminiscent of class A~2~ helices, the 4 helices located in residues 1--60 were believed to facilitate lipid binding while the fifth helix located in residues 61--94, presumed to constitute a class G helix, was thought to modulate protein-protein interactions.[@R66]

NMR Spectroscopy-Based Analyses of Free and SDS Micelle-Bound α-Synuclein
=========================================================================

Residues 1--100 bind SDS micelles in an α-helical conformation
--------------------------------------------------------------

Eliezer et al.[@R67] used multi-dimensional nuclear magnetic (NMR) spectroscopy to further characterize the lipid binding interactions of α-synuclein and accompanying conformational changes. Two-dimensional (2D) ^1^H-^15^N heteronuclear single quantum coherence (^1^H-^15^N HSQC) spectra, which correlate the chemical shifts of each amide/amino nitrogen to the chemical shifts of its corresponding amide/amino proton(s), provide a "fingerprint" of a protein that is uniformly (\[U-\]) enriched with ^15^N, a NMR-active stable isotope. 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra of \[U-^15^N\]-labeled α-synuclein ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) displayed NMR signals with narrow line widths, which generally indicate high backbone mobility, and limited dispersion of ^1^H chemical shifts, which are characteristic for unfolded proteins. Sequence-specific assignment of these resonances---necessary for the calculation of secondary structure propensities---required the production of \[U-^13^C,^15^N\]-labeled α-synuclein and the acquisition of various 3D NMR spectra. Differences in the experimentally observed ^13^C^α^ chemical shift- and the random coil ^13^C^α^ chemical shift-values for any given residue type, typically referred to as the secondary ^13^C^α^ chemical shift (ΔδCα), report on secondary structure propensities, with α-helical and β-sheet ΔδCα values around +2.6 ppm and --1.4 ppm, respectively.[@R68] Lack of significant ΔδCα values confirmed the absence of pronounced secondary structure in free α-synuclein ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, it should be noted that the first 100 residues displayed a slight propensity for α-helical torsion angles, particularly for the region between residues 18--31, which was predicted to populate α-helical conformations about 10% of the time. The C-terminal residues 101--141 appeared to preferentially adopt transient β-sheet conformations.[@R67] Measurements of ^15^N relaxation rates provided insights into the backbone dynamics of free α-synuclein. The rates with which ^15^N transverse magnetization decayed (*R*~2~) exhibited a maximum around residue 122 of the acidic C-terminus, indicative of diminished relative flexibility that was consistent with a role in modulating protein-protein interactions.[@R69] To investigate the conformational changes within α-synuclein upon lipid binding, the authors chose sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) detergent micelles as a lipid-mimetic. Surprisingly, addition of SDS micelles led to the disappearance of 105 resonances from the 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra of α-synuclein acquired at 10°C.[@R69] The remaining 30 resonances corresponded to those previously assigned to the C-terminal region, suggesting that these residues remained disordered and did not interact with micelles. It was found that NMR signals of N-terminal α-synuclein residues could be observed at 40°C, under conditions that enhanced the tumbling rates of SDS-micelle bound-α-synuclein.[@R69] Comparison of ^1^H-^15^N HSQC and HNCA (^1^H^N^ and ^13^C^α^ correlation) spectra between micelle-bound and free α-synuclein revealed that, in the presence of micelles, ^1^H chemical shifts had dispersed ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and ΔδCα values of N-terminal residues 1--100 had increased by \~2 ppm ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), diagnostic of helical conformations. These results led to the conclusion that binding of α-synuclein to SDS micelles elicited formation of an extended α-helix encompassing residues 1--100.[@R67]^,^[@R69]

![**Figure 2.** 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra and ΔδCα values of uniformly labeled ^15^N α-synuclein were indicative of a disordered protein that adopted helical conformations in the presence of SDS micelles. (**A**) Backbone ^1^H resonances encompassed small chemical shift ranges, which were suggestive of enhanced backbone mobility (**B**) Lack of significant ΔδCα values of free α-synuclein suggested a lack of secondary structure. Reprinted from reference [@R67] with permission from Elsevier. (**C**) Although signals from the \~100 N-terminal residues were not observed in the ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectrum of this sample at 10°C, they are observed here at elevated temperatures under conditions in which micelles tumble more rapidly. Reprinted from reference [@R70] with permission from Elsevier. (**D**) Upon addition of micelles, ΔδCα values in residues 1--100 increased by \~2 ppm, which indicated that α-synuclein had adopted helical conformations. Reprinted from reference [@R70] with permission from Elsevier.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g002){#F2}

α-synuclein binds SDS micelles as 2 α11/3-helices
-------------------------------------------------

A more detailed analysis of SDS micelle-bound α-synuclein that utilized ΔδCα's and sequential (*i* to *i+*1) ^1^H^N^--^1^H^N^ nuclear Overhauser effects (NOEs), which generally report on through-space interactions between pairs of hydrogen atoms closer than 5 Å, provided the first evidence to disprove the 5-helix lipid-binding model. If the 5-helix model were correct, one would expect to observe relatively small positive or negative ΔδCα changes upon micelle binding in 4 linker regions separating the 5 predicted helices.[@R66]^,^[@R70] Contrary to this notion, data from ΔδCα values and *i* to *i*+1 NOE signals indicated the presence of only 1 helical interruption, located between residues Ser42 and Thr44. Sequential ^1^H^N^ NOE cross-peak intensities for all other residues in the N-terminus of α-synuclein (1--94) were suggestive of helical structure ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and, based on these data, Bussell and Eliezer[@R70] proposed that α-synuclein bound to SDS micelles via 2 helices. Moreover, the HELNET software program, a predictor of lipid binding affinities of amphipathic helices, indicated that the first helix (residues 1--41) could be either an α-helix (18 residues per 5 full turns) or a non-canonical α11/3-helix (11 residues per 3 full turns), whereas the second helix (residues 45--94) would predominately exist as an α11/3-helix.[@R70] The authors postulated that the energetic cost of assuming an α11/3-helix could be alleviated through a combination of hydrophobic interactions with lipids and further stabilized by the amphipathic nature of the helical surface. Additionally, it was noted that the inter-helix break could serve as a hinge to enable interactions with membranes less curved than SDS micelles (e.g., synaptic vesicles).[@R70]

![**Figure 3.** Sequential (*i* to *i* + 1) ^1^H^N^--^1^H^N^ NOEs in α-synuclein bound to SDS micelles indicated the formation of 2 broken helices. Only residues 1--100 are depicted here. The lack of NOEs between residue 42 and its neighbors (41 and 43) revealed a break in the helix at this position. All other residues displayed strong NOEs typical of helical conformation. Reprinted from reference [@R70] with permission from Elsevier.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g003){#F3}

These results were independently confirmed by limited tryptic digest experiments on α-synuclein in the presence of SDS micelles.[@R71] Theoretically, α-helical regions stabilized by micelle binding should be protected from proteolysis, whereas unstructured and exposed regions are more likely to be cleaved. Indeed, following digestion with trypsin, 2 protected fragments were recovered and identified as N-terminal peptides of 4 and 6 kDa. Based on the size of these peptides, cleavage was hypothesized to occur at Lys43 or Lys45 (i.e., at the unprotected helical break).[@R71] NMR analysis of the solvent accessibilities of α-synuclein amide protons provided a more detailed definition of the inter-helix break site. Because intensities of exchange cross-peaks in ^15^N 3D (NOESY)-HSQC and (TOCSY)-HSQC NMR spectra are related to the degrees of solvent exposure of the backbone amides, experimentally determined values for disordered C-terminal α-synuclein residues exhibited strong exchange cross-peaks (as expected for solvent exposed amide protons), whereas values for structured residues within the N-terminal helices were weak, or completely absent. Exchange cross-peaks of intermediate intensities were observed for residues Lys43 and Thr44, which independently confirmed limited proteolysis, ΔδCα, and ^1^H^N^ NOE results.[@R70]^,^[@R71]

Paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE) exploits the altered relaxation rates of nuclei in the presence of paramagnetic probes and enables identification of interatomic (i.e., paramagnetic center-nuclear spin) distances up to 25 Å apart. Bussell et al.[@R72] analyzed α-synuclein helix periodicity and the topology of its SDS micelle-bound conformation via PRE measurements. The addition of paramagnetic Mn^2+^ led to the broadening of most α-synuclein ^1^H-^15^N HSQC resonances; however, signals from residues Lys10, Ser42, and Val74 were much less affected and indicated diminished solvent interactions.[@R72] Further inspection of the PRE data revealed a 3- to 4-residue periodicity suggestive of a helical structure. To investigate helical periodicity, the group incorporated 4-OH-TEMPO spin labels into SDS micelles and analyzed the experimental α-synuclein signal intensities as a function of azimuthal angles (11 possible azimuth angles for an 11/3 helix and 18 possible angles for a canonical α-helix). Theoretically, plotting PRE-mediated α-synuclein peak-broadening data against the correct periodicity should yield a sine wave, owing to the oscillations between successive helix residues and the micelle spin probe.[@R72] Sinusoidal traces were indeed observed upon plotting PRE data acquired with 3 different micelle-incorporated spin probes (4-OH-TEMPO, 5-, and 16-doxylstearate) vs. 11/3 periodicity, which prompted the group to conclude that α-synuclein formed 2 α11/3-helices when bound to SDS-micelles.[@R72]

Long-range interactions of free α-synuclein desolvate the NAC region
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Another group utilized PRE measurements to further characterize the ensemble of structures adopted by free α-synuclein in solution. Bertoncini et al.[@R73] incorporated a cysteine residue at each of three different α-synuclein locations (A18C, A90C, or A140C) and individually labeled each cysteine with (1-oxy-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-*D*-pyrroline-3-methyl)-methanethiosulfonate (MTSL). Peak intensity ratios between 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra of \[U-^15^N\], MTSL-labeled α-synuclein with oxidized and reduced spin labels (*I~para~*/*I~dia~*) reported on nearby proton-spin label interactions ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, I --III). Particularly interesting were the long-range interactions observed between spin-labeled A18C and residues 60 and 115--140 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, I) that suggested transient contacts between N- and C-termini. Interactions with residues 115--140 persisted following treatment with 8 M urea, which otherwise unfolded the protein and restricted peak broadening to 15 residues from the spin-label ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, IV; compare with [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, V). Spin-labeled A90C was found to interact with all of the C-terminal residues ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, II), whereas the spin label on A140C broadened residues 80--100 ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, III).[@R73] Extensive PREs in spin-labeled A140C were observed upon 8 M urea treatment ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, VI), presumably due to inherent flexibility in C-terminal residues. Measurements of 1-bond ^1^H-^15^N residual dipolar couplings (RDCs) of free α-synuclein aligned in both bacteriophage Pf1 and 5% (w/v) *n*-octyl-penta(ethylene glycol)/octanol (C8E5) were consistent with a hydrophobic cluster centered around residues 115--119 and 125--129 ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).[@R73] Furthermore, similar RDCs identified 4 other domains within the protein: domain I (residues 1--28), domain II (residues 33--65), domain III (residues 61--95, i.e., the NAC region), domain IV (residues 95--105), and the aforementioned C-terminal domain V (residues 115--119 and 125--129) ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Bernado et al.[@R74] compared these experimentally-derived α-synuclein RDCs[@R73] to calculated RDCs averaged over the protein's conformational ensembles. Calculated RDCs of residues 30--110 were in close agreement with prior data,[@R73] but the N- and C-termini exhibited complex behaviors that were not accurately represented by the simulation[@R74] However, after dividing α-synuclein's amino acid sequence into 7 20-residue domains and only accepting conformers that contained inter-domain C^β^--C^β^ residue distances of less than 15 Å, calculations yielded RDCs comparable with experimentally acquired values. Of note, sequence-wide calculated RDC distributions agreed with experimental data only when residues 1--20 and 121--140 established contacts, in accordance with previously observed residual N- and C-terminal interactions.[@R73]^,^[@R74] Further dividing domains 1--20 and 121--140 into 5-residue fragments generated highly reproducible RDCs that were dependent on long-range interactions between residues 6--10 and 136--140, specifically. Collectively, these experimental and calculated RDC data suggested nonrandom, long-range interactions between the N- and C-termini of free α-synuclein.[@R73]^,^[@R74]

![**Figure 4.** Both PRE in amide protons and experimental and calculated RDCs of free α-synuclein exhibited signs of nonrandom, long-range contacts. (**A**) Three alanine residues were individually substituted by cysteine to enable spin label incorporation. Intensity ratios of ^1^H-^15^N peaks with oxidized and reduced spin labels (*I~para~*/*I~dia~*) revealed persistent interactions between α-synuclein's N- and C-termini, as well as C-terminal interactions with NAC residues 80--100. Dashed lines denoted expected paramagnetic effects for an equivalent random coil. (I--III) *I~para~*/*I~dia~* ratios of α-synuclein in buffer and (IV--VI) *I~para~*/*I~dia~* ratios in the same buffer plus 8 M urea. (**B**) One-bond N-H (^1^)D~NH~) residual dipolar couplings (RDCs) measured for α-synuclein in aligned media. Roman numberals indicated specific domains within the protein that displayed similar RDCs. (**A and B**) Adapted from reference [@R73] with permission. Copyright 2005 National Academy of Sciences, USA. (**C**) MD simulations-generated free energy landscape of α-synuclein, defined by the expression, *F*(*R*~g~, SASA) = --ln *p*(*R*~g~, SASA), depicted quantitatively with a heat scale. SASA denoted solvent exposed surface area and *p*(*R*~g~, SASA) represented probability distributions of *R*~g~ and SASA. Adapted with permission from reference [@R79]. Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g004){#F4}

Time-resolved tryptophan fluorescence energy-transfer (FET) measurements and electron transfer (ET) reactions independently confirmed the nonrandom contacts observed in free α-synuclein. Lee et al.[@R75] produced α-synuclein analogs with tryptophan substituted at residues Phe4, Tyr39, or Phe94, which functioned as fluorescent donors, and combined these with individually nitrated (NO~2~) tyrosine residues (A19Y, Tyr39, V74Y, or Tyr136) to act as fluorescent acceptors. FET rates of modified, free α-synuclein variants corresponded to heterogeneous probability distributions of fluorescent donor-acceptor (DA) distances.[@R75] Fluorescent donors and acceptors separated by 15 and 20 residues (e.g., F4W/A19Y-NO~2~ and V74Y-NO~2~/F94W) all displayed similar DA distance distributions that contained short (≤ 15 Å, \~10%), intermediate (\~20 Å, \~45%), and extended (≥ 30 Å, \~45%) conformations irrespective of sequence location. Intriguingly, \~80% of N- and C-termini (W4/Y136-NO~2~) distances were ≥ 40 Å, yet 20% fell in the intermediate range near 20 Å. Taken together, these FET data suggested that free α-synuclein rapidly interconverted between a wide range of conformations on the microsecond time-scale.[@R75] These results were in agreement with probability distance distributions derived from photoinduced ET reactions between the triplet excited state of tryptophan (^3^Trp\*) and Tyr-NO~2~ using the Trp- and Tyr-substituted α-synuclein variants from Lee et al.[@R75]^,^[@R76] Additionally, ET-derived intrachain contact rates of F4W/Tyr136-NO~2~ significantly deviated from values expected for a random coil conformation, which confirmed that α-synuclein's N- and C-termini made nonrandom contacts in solution.[@R77]

Similar PRE-based measurements and ensemble molecular dynamics (MD) simulations supported the above results. Dedmon et al.[@R78] individually placed MTSL spin-labels at α-synuclein positions Q24C, S42C, Q62C, S87C, or N107C, and ^1^H-^15^N HSQC peak-broadening (*I~para~*/*I~dia~*) results from each variant suggested nonrandom, long-range interactions between C-terminal residues and the central NAC region. Ensemble MD simulations, which reported on the likelihood of inter-residue distances shorter than 8.5 Å, included only a subset of experimentally acquired PRE restraints, yet identified highly probable contacts between residues 120--140 and residues \~30--100.[@R78] Using the PRE-data of Dedmon et al.[@R78] and spin-labeled N122C α-synuclein, Allison et al.[@R79] applied ensemble MD simulations with stringent ensemble-averaged restraints and created a free energy landscape of α-synuclein ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Structures with low *R*~g~ but high solvent exposed surface area (SASA) represented the most populated ensembles of α-synuclein conformations, which prompted the authors to hypothesize that such conformations enabled favorable binding interactions in crowded intracellular environments.[@R79]

By translating PRE and RDC data into distance restraints, Bertoncini et al.[@R73] used XPLOR-NIH[@R80] to compile the 7 most representative conformations of free α-synuclein in solution ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Torsion angle calculations began with a random coil conformation at 3000 K and followed with simulated annealing and energy minimization to satisfy experimentally derived distance constraints as the temperature was reduced to 20 K. It should be noted that distance calculations derived from PRE measurements often generate large variations, and that averaging over temporal and spatial measurements may combine features that are usually absent in a given molecule.[@R73] Nonetheless, the calculated structures suggested that C-terminal residues 110--130 shielded parts of the hydrophobic NAC region (residues 85--95) and interacted with the N-terminus near Glu20 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).[@R73] These results were consistent with the hypothesis that full-length α-synuclein was less amyloidogenic than truncated α-synuclein (residues 1--102), presumably because C-terminal interactions prevented NAC-mediated aggregation.[@R81] The group concluded that the release of intrinsic long-range interactions would expose hydrophobic NAC patches, such that aggregative β-sheet conformations became accessible and toxic oligomerization and aggregation could occur.[@R73]

![**Figure 5.** Native-state conformations of α-synuclein as determined by XPLOR-NIH with structural constraints derived from PRE and RDC measurements. Four clusters in which the 10 lowest-energy structures from each cluster are overlaid. RDCs are shown with a continuous color scale. Note that the C-terminal region contacted NAC residues and N-terminal residues. Adapted from reference [@R73] with permission. Copyright 2008 National Academy of Sciences, USA.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g005){#F5}

Solution Structure of α-Synuclein Bound to SDS Micelles
=======================================================

α-synuclein forms 2 canonical α-helices upon binding to SDS micelles
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Utilizing RDCs and PRE, Ulmer et al.[@R82] solved the solution structure of SDS micelle-bound α-synuclein. The group measured RDCs in polyacrylamide gels and acquired PRE-derived long-range distance restraints by incorporating a cysteamyl-EDTA tag (complexed with Mn^2+^) into the α-synuclein variant S89C. Analysis of the structure revealed 2 curved helices, termed helix-N (residues 3--37) and helix-C (residues 45--92), which surprisingly adopted an anti-parallel configuration ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). On average, 1 turn of helix-N contained 3.60 residues with a twist angle of 100.1**°** and 1 turn of helix-C encompassed 3.56 residues at a twist angle of 101.2**°**, diagnostic of canonical α**-**helices. Thus, the SDS micelle binding model with 2 11/3 α-helices was superseded by a high-resolution structure with 2 canonical (18/5) α-helices.[@R82] Intriguingly, the PRE data alluded to variations within inter-helical distances, indicative of enhanced backbone dynamics. General order parameters (*S****^2^***) were calculated from ^15^N relaxation data in order to analyze motion on the ps--ns timescale. Three regions within the first 97 residues contained relatively diminished *S****^2^*** values: residues 30--37, 65--70, and 83--89 ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results, in conjunction with measured ΔδCα's that were \~50% smaller for helix-N than for helix-C, indicated that helix-N occupied a helical conformation significantly less often than helix-C ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).[@R82] Variations in the magnitudes of RDC-derived local alignment tensors (*D~a~*) confirmed the enhanced backbone dynamics of this region.[@R82] Bisaglia et al.[@R83] measured *R*~1~ and *R*~2~ relaxation rates and heteronuclear ^1^H-^15^N NOEs for a C-terminal deletion construct of α-synuclein (residues 1--99) in the presence of SDS micelles and provided further evidence in support of a dynamic helix-N. All of the *R*~1~, *R*~2~, and NOE values for residues 24--44 indicated an increase in relative flexibility. The reduced spectral density functions, which generally report on N-H bond vector fluctuations without making assumptions regarding protein shape, were calculated at 3 different frequencies, *J*(0), *J*(ω~N~), and *J*(ω~H~+ω~N~), and verified the enhanced backbone dynamics that were observed for residues between Lys24 and Thr44.[@R83] Thus, the effectively averaged conformations within the ensemble of NMR structures of SDS micelle-bound α-synuclein could not accurately represent the dynamic nature of helix-N.[@R82]^,^[@R83] It should be noted, however, that helix-N's larger curvature and shorter length may account for the relatively increased backbone motions with respect to helix-C.[@R82]

![**Figure 6.** NMR-derived solution structures, general order parameters, and ΔδCα values of SDS-micelle bound α-synuclein. (**A**) Cluster of 20 NMR solution structures aligned to helix-C. Backbone RMSD from the average structure for residues 3--97 was 1 Å. (**B**) Charge distribution mapped onto the solution structure. Heat map depicted gradient from -5 (*red*) to +5 (*blue*). (**C**) *S****^2^*** measurements plotted as a function of residue number. Dashed regions indicated residues displaying enhanced disorder relative to other helical regions. Note that the C-terminal residues were disordered, as expected. (**D**) ΔδCα's upon SDS-micelle binding plotted as a function of residue number. Residues 30--37 displayed smaller ΔδCα's, indicating diminished helical propensity. The chemical shift differences have not been corrected for the \~+0.5 ppm isotope shift induced by perdeuteration. Reprinted from reference [@R82] with permission. Copyright 2005 American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g006){#F6}

Analysis of the charge distribution throughout α-synuclein provided a structural basis for the binding of SDS micelles ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).[@R82] The inner surface of each helix contained largely nonpolar residues that likely facilitated favorable interactions with lipid tails. Sideward-oriented basic side chains could thus promote binding to negatively charged headgroups, which could explain the preferential binding to acidic phospholipids (e.g., PS/PI vesicles).[@R66]^,^[@R82]

Vesicular Dependency of Helical Conformation
============================================

Binding to small and large unilamellar vesicles as a single 11/3-helix
----------------------------------------------------------------------

It had been suggested that vesicle size could dictate whether α-synuclein adopted 1 extended helix, or 2 broken helices.[@R84] As noted above, SDS micelle-bound α-synuclein adopted 2 anti-parallel helices ([Fig. 6A and B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}),[@R82] and the authors surmised that the inter-helix linker could function as a "hinge" to mediate interactions with larger vesicles.[@R82] Indeed, subsequent evidence confirmed that α-synuclein adopted a single, extended helix when bound to either small or large unilamellar vesicles (SUVs and LUVs, respectively).[@R85]^,^[@R86] In order to avoid the size limitations of NMR, electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and single-molecule (sm)FRET measurements were employed as "molecular rulers."[@R87] Pulsed EPR data from 17 doubly spin-labeled α-synuclein variants were consistent with the formation of an extended α-helix upon binding to SUVs. By combining inter-spin label distance restraints, measurements of α-synuclein vesicular immersion, and α-helix backbone dihedral angle constraints, the group produced 9 simulated annealing molecular dynamics (SAMD) structural models ([Fig. 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), including a SUV-bound model ([Fig. 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).[@R85] Interestingly, α-synuclein curved to the surface of the vesicle as a single, extended helix. Positioned below the phosphate head groups, central residues Lys58 and Lys60, which protruded outward and upward, established favorable contacts with acidic lipid head groups.[@R85] Even more intriguing was the observed helical periodicity: 3.67 amino acids per turn, or an 11/3 helix, consistent with previous reports.[@R70]^,^[@R72] It was thus concluded that α-synuclein altered its helical structure to accommodate the binding of larger, less-curved vesicles ([Fig. 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).[@R85]

![**Figure 7.** EPR structures of α-synuclein (9--89) bound to SUVs. (**A**) Overly of 9 structures calculated from SAMD simulations. The yellow atoms indicated S-S bonds and enabled identification of spin labels. Red atoms depicted labeled side-chains. (**B**) Model of α-synuclein (green) interacting with the lipid surface. Note that the protein embedded itself slightly below the head groups (red) and followed the curved surface of the vesicle. (**C**) Model illustrating α-synuclein conformations when bound to SDS micelles vs. SUVs. The highly curved micelles cannot accommodate an extended helix, which was observed upon binding to SUVs. Adapted from reference [@R85] with permission. Copyright 2008 National Academy of Sciences.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g007){#F7}

A similar study exploited FRET efficiencies (*ET*~eff~), usually dependent on the distances (*r*^−6^) between acceptor and donor fluorophores, to further characterize α-synuclein's helical structure in the presence of both SDS micelles and LUVs.[@R86] *ET*~eff~ histograms of maleimide-labeled (S9C/T72C) α-synuclein displayed enhanced energy transfers in the presence of micelles, consistent with anti-parallel helices. However, diminished energy transfers when bound to LUVs confirmed the formation of a single, extended helix: the Förster radius of maleimide fluorophores is 54 Å, whereas the distance between spin labels on S9C and T72C in an unbroken helix is \~90 Å, a distance at which *ET*~eff~ approaches zero. Upon moving the fluorophores closer together (T33C/T72C), the *ET*~eff~ for micelle-bound α-synuclein was 0.81, which further supported an anti-parallel helical conformation ([Fig. 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In the presence of LUVs, *ET*~eff~ decreased to 0.57 and indicated that residues T33C and T72C had been further separated via formation of an extended helix ([Fig. 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).[@R86]

![**Figure 8.***ET*~eff~ histograms of maleimide-labeled (T33C/T72C) α-synuclein and proposed conformations of the micelle- and membrane-bound protein. (**A**, I) Energy transfers in the presence of buffer; (II) in the presence of SDS micelles; and (III) in the presence of LUVs. In buffer alone, α-synuclein displayed efficient energy transfers, presumably due to freely interconverting conformations. In the presence of micelles, energy transfers in α-synuclein increased, suggesting that the distance between the fluorophores placed on T33C and T72C had diminished. Vesicles increased the distance between the 2 fluorophores and indicated formation of an extended helix. (**B**) Proposed helical conformations of membrane-associated α-synuclein (top: in vesicles; bottom: in micelles). Blue arrows depict energy transfers between fluorophore-labeled S9C/T33C, yellow arrows between T33C/T72C, and red arrows between S9C/T72C. Adapted with permission from reference [@R86]. Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g008){#F8}

Different modes of lipid binding, part I: Coexisting populations of broken and extended α-helices
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drescher et al.[@R88] and Georgieva et al.[@R89] utilized EPR to probe α-synuclein's structure in the presence of SUVs and, by suggesting the formation of broken (i.e., anti-parallel) and extend helices, respectively, the results were seemingly contradictory. However, on the basis of smFRET data, correlation analysis of FRET fluctuations (FCS-FRET), and pulsed dipolar electron spin resonance (ESR) measurements, it was subsequently proposed that, in the presence of lipids, α-synuclein interconverted between broken and extended helix conformations.[@R90]^,^[@R91] Below the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of added SDS, α-synuclein labeled with fluorophores at residues G7C and G84C yielded *ET*~eff~ data suggestive of 3 inter-fluorophore distances: 1 assigned to unbound α-synuclein, 1 assigned to the broken helix, and 1 assigned to the extended helix.[@R90] At SDS concentrations above the CMC at which SDS micelles adopt cylindrical shapes, a large reduction in *ET*~eff~ indicated the predominant formation of an extended helix.[@R90] In agreement with these data, double electron-electron resonance (DEER)-based measurements of intramolecular distances from 3 doubly spin-labeled α-synuclein variants (spin-pairs incorporated at residues Q24C/E61C, Q24C/T72C, and Q24C/E83C) illustrated that the lipid-to-protein ratio, rather than the actual concentration of lipid itself, regulated the types of helices that were formed ([Fig. 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).[@R91] At a lipid-to-protein ratio of 400, intramolecular distance distributions clearly indicated coexisting broken and extended helices.[@R91] Increasing the ratio to 2000 shifted the distributions toward the extended helix. Varying the concentrations of SDS over a fixed amount of α-synuclein yielded similar results: high ratios (\> 500) of SDS-to-protein elicited an extended helix, whereas lower ratios led to coexisting broken and extended helices. Notably, the highest SDS concentration used in these studies was 60 mM, far below that of the concentration at which SDS micelles become cylindrical (\~200 mM), which suggested that α-synuclein might be able alter its lipid environment, consistent with previous reports.[@R92]^,^[@R93] Similarly, recent DEER-based intramolecular distance measurements of LUV-bound α-synuclein spin-labeled at residues A27C and A56C reported the presence of both extended and broken helices.[@R94] These results led to a proposed model in which coexisting α-synuclein helices regulated synaptic vesicle fusion at the plasma membrane ([Fig. 9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).[@R91]

![**Figure 9.** DEER-based inter-spin measurements in α-synuclein bound to LUVs and proposed model of the in vivo function of α-synuclein's coexisting helices. (**A**) Spin labels were placed at residues Gln24 and Glu61. The ratio of SDS to protein was 2000 (green), 1000 (blue), or 400 (red). As the SDS to protein ratio was lowered, time domain data and distance distributions (*P*\[r\]) clearly indicated the coexistence of broken and extended α-helices. Note that the concentration of SDS (40 mM) was far below the concentration at which micelles become cylindrical (\~200 mM). Adapted from reference [@R91]. (**B**) Proposed model in which extended α-synuclein helices bind to synaptic vesicles and, upon nearing the plasma membrane, convert to broken helices to regulate vesicle fusion. This model has yet to be experimentally examined in vivo. Adapted with permission from reference [@R91]. Copyright 2010, American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g009){#F9}

Different modes of lipid binding, part II: Distinct subsets of N-terminal interactions
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Somewhat contradictory to the EPR, ESR, and smFRET studies outlined above, NMR analyses led to a proposed phospholipid binding model wherein α-synuclein partitioned into distinct populations of N-terminally bound protein, encompassing either residues 1--25, residues 1--97, or a more complicated scenario at high lipid concentrations.[@R95] Prior NMR studies had utilized SDS micelles as a lipid mimetic[@R67]^,^[@R69]^-^[@R71]^,^[@R73] which, owing to the relatively small sizes of spherical SDS micelles, avoided the rapid NMR signal decay observed with slowly tumbling protein-bound SUVs. However, exploiting these "advantageous" signal losses, Bodner et al.[@R95] implemented a clever set of NMR experiments to probe α-synuclein's conformational dynamics in the presence of synaptic vesicle-mimicking SUVs. Addition of SUVs to \[U-^15^N\]-labeled α-synuclein did not result in the formation of any new ^1^H-^15^N HSQC resonances, nor were any of the resonances of unbound protein perturbed. Rather, the signal intensities of a subset of NMR cross-peaks exhibited non-uniform attenuations.[@R95] Thus, for any given residue, such decreases in signal intensities quantitatively described the fraction of molecules that had bound SUVs and had subsequently became "NMR invisible." In the attenuation profile at low lipid concentrations, a significant plateau between residues Gln25 and Ala30, within otherwise continuous stretches of similar signals, suggested that α-synuclein bound to lipids in two distinct modes: SL1, in which only the N-terminal residues 1--25 were lipid-bound (*i.e.* NMR invisible), and SL2, with residues 1--97 NMR invisible.[@R95] SL1 populations of lipid-bound α-synuclein, with only residues 1--25 immobilized, likely exposed the amyloidogenic NAC region, which could initiate pre-fibril formation.[@R95] These data, which were supported by isothermal titration calorimetry- (ITC),[@R96] tryptophan fluorescence-,[@R97] and EPR-based[@R98]^,^[@R99] analyses of α-synuclein's N-terminal lipid binding affinities, substantiated the notion that low phospholipid concentrations enhanced fibrilization via distinct N-terminus--lipid interactions.[@R100] Intriguingly, high SUV concentrations produced data that were indicative of more than two distinct SUV-bound states (SL*n*), with additional signal attenuation transitions observed at, in addition to the previously observed SL1/SL2 junction, Asn65, Ala85, and Pro120---implicating possible roles of C-terminal residues in lipid binding ([Box 1](#B1){ref-type="boxed-text"}).[@R95] Dynamic light scattering (DLS), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and cryo-EM experiments further revealed that SUVs underwent extensive rearrangements to form large aggregates and tubular structures in the presence of α-synuclein at concentrations used for NMR analyses.[@R95] However, possible artifacts from TEM and cryo-EM sample preparation (i.e., dehydration, flash freezing, etc.) raised inherent uncertainty regarding their effects on SUV morphologies, and thus, NMR pulsed field gradient (PFG) techniques were used to measure the translational diffusion rates of α-synuclein-bound SUVs. At low SUV concentrations, the corresponding radius of hydration, 37 ± 2 Å, and molecular weights of the α-synuclein-SUV particles, \~150 kDa, pointed to the formation of compact oligomers, with binding modes that were incompatible with previously outlined EPR/ESR/FRET models (see above). As such, it was suggested that a bundle of α-synuclein helices surrounding a phospholipid core mediated SUV binding, in agreement with the observed slow exchange rates (1--10 s^−1^) between free and SUV-bound protein[@R95]

### 

Rather surprisingly, the observation that C-terminal residues participated in SUV binding, as shown by 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC signal attenuation at high SUV concentrations, begs the question of whether or not *cis*-*trans* isomerization of the 5 C-terminal Xaa-Pro bonds plays a role in modulating lipid binding.[@R95] Breaks in the attenuation profile coincide with the positions of proline residues 108, 117, 120, 128, and 138, and it has been shown that nonpolar environments indeed promote the formation of *cis* Xaa-Pro bonds.[@R95]^,^[@R101] Proline is a "disorder-promoting" amino acid with a *cis/trans* energy barrier approaching 20 kcal/mol.[@R102]^,^[@R103] Depending on the protein's secondary structure and local environment, one isomer may be favored over the other---with *cis* and *trans* bonds promoting turn-like structures and extended conformations, respectively.[@R103] During the process of protein folding, however, the inherently low rate of *cis*-*trans* isomerization (\~10^−3^ s^−1^) frequently manifests as the rate-limiting step.[@R104] Enzymes belonging to the class of peptidyl-prolyl *cis-trans* isomerases (PPIases) enhance this rate of *cis*-*trans* interconversion, culminating in a thermodynamically accelerated folding process.[@R105] It is thus tantalizing to propose that, either at high concentrations of vesicles or in the presence of PPIases, the formation of *cis* Xaa-Pro bonds within α-synuclein's C-terminal region could lead to enhanced aggregation and fibrilization. This speculation is supported by the presence of the PPIases Pin1 and FKBP12 in Lewy bodies and by elegant studies that have illustrated an enhanced rate of α-synuclein fibrilization in the presence of FKB12 in vitro.[@R106]^-^[@R110]

Pfefferkorn et al.[@R111] utilized neutron reflectometry (NR), MD simulations, and tryptophan fluorescence (F4W α-synuclein) to monitor the binding depths of full-length α-synuclein and N-terminal peptides into lipid vesicles and a surface-stabilized sparsely tethered bilayer lipid membrane (stBLM). Brominated lipid-induced tryptophan fluorescence quenching data of F4W α-synuclein suggested that the full-length protein penetrated 6--11 Å into the bilayer. Neutron reflection data of the stBLM incubated with α-synuclein were in agreement with tryptophan fluorescence results, and indicated that a significant portion of α-synuclein remained solvent exposed (63 Å) while a subset of protein was membrane-bound (13 Å penetration depth).[@R111] However, mean estimated distances between C-terminal α-synuclein residues 94--136, which remain disordered upon lipid binding, encompassed a range of 33--43 Å in solution.[@R75] The observed 63 Å of solvent-exposed α-synuclein supported NMR data of Bodner et al.[@R95] and demonstrated that, upon lipid binding, residues upstream of the disordered C-terminus remained accessible to solvent.[@R111] A set of F4W α-synuclein peptides, designated P4 (residues 1--4), P6 (1--6), P10 (1--10), and P15 (1--15), were constructed to further evaluate membrane binding interactions localized at the N-terminus. Lipid addition changed tryptophan fluorescence most significantly for α-synuclein peptides P10 and P15 and the associated membrane partition constants were reminiscent of full-length α-synuclein.[@R111] Upon lipid addition, changes in ^1^H NMR spectra of isolated α-synuclein peptides confirmed that lipid binding affinity was dependent on peptide length (P15 \> P10 \> P6 \> P4), and CD spectra of P15 showed lipid-induced coil--to--helix conformational transitions. Finally, the group performed MD simulations of P15 and observed bilayer penetration depths of 5.5--11 Å---similar to those of full-length protein---and dynamic binding interactions between α-synuclein residues 1--5 and the lipid bilayer,[@R111] which were intriguing given that physiological α-synuclein is acetylated at Met1.[@R60]

Disorder in the Court: Order?
=============================

Tetrameric α-synuclein
----------------------

Despite overwhelming evidence supporting α-synuclein's intrinsically disordered and monomeric nature, Bartels et al.[@R60] suggested that native α-synuclein instead existed as a stable and helix-rich tetramer. This study was based on a non-denaturing purification protocol, whereas many of the prior studies used heat precipitation and detergent-based purifications. Native gel electrophoresis of lysates from α-synuclein-expressing M17D, HEK, HeLa, and COS cell lines, along with mouse frontal cortex and human red blood cells (RBCs), all displayed the presence of 45--50 kDa species. Western blot analysis revealed that these species were all α-synuclein-immunoreactive, and clear-native PAGE (CN-PAGE) migration patterns suggested a molecular weight of 55--60 kDa, which was indicative of a tetrameric α-synuclein conformation.[@R60] Isoelectric focusing determined that the apparent tetramers had the same pI as monomeric α-synuclein, which led the group to conclude that the oligomers were indeed homo-tetramers.[@R60] However, while these analyses hinted at oligomeric species, the applied techniques relied strongly on a protein's intrinsic charge and conformation, factors that and have since been shown to serve as poor indicators of an IDP's conformational state and true molecular weight.[@R112]

Nevertheless, the presence of α-synuclein tetramers was confirmed by 2 analytical techniques that typically evaluate protein mass and oligomeric status independent of protein conformation: scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and sedimentation analytical ultracentrifugation (SE-AUC). STEM generated an unbiased molecular weight histogram from 1,000 automatically selected RBC-derived α-synuclein particles (purified under non-denaturing conditions) and yielded a distribution peak \~55 kDa.[@R60] SE-AUC analyses led to an average native RBC α-synuclein mass of 57.8 kDa, which was consistent with a tetramer. Additionally, mass spectrometry indicated that subunits within the RBC-derived α-synuclein tetramer had undergone *N^α^*-acetylation (14,505 Da) whereas recombinantly produced samples had not (14,462 Da).[@R60]

Of great surprise, the CD spectra of non-denatured α-synuclein homo-tetramers revealed two minima at 222 and 208 nm that were unaffected by the addition of SUVs ([Fig. 10A](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). This highly helical structure was in stark contrast to previously reported data, in which purified α-synuclein was largely disordered and adopted helical structures only when added to lipid vesicles ([Fig. 10B](#F10){ref-type="fig"}; see above). Because of their non-denaturing purification protocol, the group hypothesized that lipids may still be bound to α-synuclein and likely elicited the observed helical conformations that formed independent of exogenously added lipids. Incubation with a reagent (Lipidex 1000) that removed protein-bound lipids did not appreciably alter the CD spectra, and prompted the conclusion that lipids were not required to stabilize helical α-synuclein tetramers. More significantly, and perhaps indicating a physiological role, the tetramer bound negatively charged vesicles with an apparent *K*~d~ of 56 +/− 61 nM---2 orders of magnitude lower than that of the monomer.[@R60]^,^[@R112]

![**Figure 10.** CD spectra of both native and recombinant α-synuclein in the presence and absence of acidic phospholipids, and the proposed dynamic tetramer model. (**A**) CD spectra of the putative tetramer from human red blood cells in the presence and absence of lipids. The non-denaturing protocol used in Bartels et al.[@R60] reportedly preserved helical structure in native α-synuclein tetramers, independent of lipid addition. (**B**) CD spectra of recombinant free and lipid-bound α-synuclein monomer purified under typical denaturing conditions. The protein is denatured, as expected, and transitioned to α-helical conformations only in the presence of negatively charged vesicles. Reprinted with permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature, reference [@R60], 2011. (**C**) CD spectra of a GST fusion construct of α-synuclein, which contained an additional 10 residues at its N-terminus, were similar to Bartels et al.[@R60] in (**A**) Boiling the samples resulted in disordered protein. (**D**) Putative dynamic α-synuclein tetramer model with dynamic helices. NOE-data established transient helical conformations. Measured PREs indicated that each subunit formed anti-parallel helices as in [Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Subunits were aligned in parallel (i.e., C- to C-termini interactions). Ser9 and Val82 represented the sites of Cys substitution used for PRE analyses. Reprinted from reference [@R61] with permission.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g010){#F10}

In support of these findings, Wang et al.[@R61] reported that a GST fusion construct of α-synuclein, which contained 10 extra N-terminal residues after removal of the tag, formed a dynamic tetramer under non-denaturing conditions. CD spectra of the free tetramer revealed 65% helix, 17% turn, and 8% disorder, and boiling the sample yielded disordered α-synuclein, which could not reform the tetramer ([Fig. 10C](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). TALOS+[@R113] software-mediated assignment of the chemical shifts of \[U-^13^C, ^15^N\]-labeled tetrameric α-synuclein suggested that transient helices were formed. ^15^N-edited NOESY spectra confirmed these results, and weak H^α^, H^N^ *i, i+3* NOEs established that the helices were fractionally occupied.[@R61] To determine the relative orientations of each of the subunits within the tetramer, the group incorporated a MTSL spin label at S9C and mixed spin-labeled, non-isotope-labeled α-synuclein with equimolar amounts of \[U-^15^N\]-labeled α-synuclein and monitored intermolecular PREs upon tetramer formation. Each subunit was found to align in parallel with their N-terminal regions forming the exterior of the tetramer ([Fig. 10D](#F10){ref-type="fig"}) and maximum PREs were observed near Val37.[@R61] Additionally, and somewhat suspiciously, to record inter-subunit PREs the tetramer was reconstituted from distinctly labeled populations of disordered, monomeric α-synuclein (i.e., tetrameric subunits). Yet, Wang et al.[@R61] had previously shown that dissociating the tetramer in vitro irreversibly produced disordered monomers.[@R61] Moreover, these PRE data did not agree with the anti-parallel N-to-C-terminal interchain contacts that had been derived from an earlier PRE study of MTSL-labeled A19C α-synuclein,[@R114] nor with the anti-parallel alignment of oligomers found in 2 in vivo fluorescence studies.[@R115]^,^[@R116] Given the fact that N- and C-terminal portions of isolated α-synuclein formed transient interactions in solution,[@R73] the construct used in the study by Wang et al.,[@R61] which contained 10 additional residues at its N-terminus, likely modulated these contacts.

Both Bartels et al.[@R60] and Wang et al.[@R61] reported that the α-synuclein tetramers exhibited reduced aggregation tendencies. Furthermore, tetramer-formed fibrils were non-toxic when added to cultured neuronal cells.[@R60]^,^[@R61] In conjunction with the discovery that tetrameric α-synuclein bound lipids with enhanced affinity, the authors proposed that, under physiological conditions, α-synuclein existed as a stable tetramer. Dissociation of the tetramer into respective monomeric subunits would promote toxic aggregation and the onset of neurodegenerative diseases.[@R60]^,^[@R61] Yet, contrary to these reports, stable oligomers of a GFP-α-construct reportedly enhanced cytotoxicity.[@R115]

In-cell NMR: α-synuclein is a disordered monomer inside bacteria
----------------------------------------------------------------

Using the BMRB-deposited ^1^H-^15^N HSQC chemical shift data of tetrameric α-synuclein, Binolfi et al.[@R117] generated an artificial NMR spectrum and compared it to the 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectrum of monomeric α-synuclein purified under denaturing conditions, but resuspended into the same buffer that was used by Wang et al.[@R61] in their NMR study ([Fig. 11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}).[@R117] Conspicuously, the 2 spectra were strikingly identical; differences were only observed for Tyr39 and Leu113 (Ser42, Asn103, and all Gly residues experienced line broadening, which was attributed to known unfavorable chemical exchange effects at 25°C and pH 7.4,[@R118] and optimizing buffer conditions reversed these effects). Upon closer inspection of the NMR spectrum found in Supplemental Figure 3 of Wang et al.,[@R61] it became clear that the deposited ^1^H-^15^N chemical shifts for Tyr39 and Leu113 did not agree with the published data. According to the BMRB deposition, the cross peak for Leu113 should be found at (^1^H, ^15^N ppm) (8.37, 127.1), yet the labeled peak in Supplemental Figure 3 placed it near (8.17, 126.5). In addition, the deposited position for Tyr39 was (7.86, 121.7), whereas in the spectrum Tyr39 was located at (8.00, 122.0). The chemical shifts for Tyr39 and Leu113 in Supplemental Figure 3, which were different from deposited data in the BMRB, were consistent with those in Binolfi et al.[@R117] Thus, the authors concluded that NMR spectra of "tetrameric α-synuclein with dynamic helices" more accurately resembled those of the intrinsically disordered monomer.[@R117]

![**Figure 11.** In vitro and in-cell NMR spectra of α-synuclein. (**A**) ^1^H-^15^N SOFAST-HMQC spectra of α-synuclein purified under denaturing conditions (black) and placed in the same buffer conditions and temperature setting as in Wang et al.[@R61] Overlaid in red are the positions of the BMRB-deposited ^1^H-^15^N HSQC peaks of the putative α-synuclein tetramer from Wang et al.[@R61] Note the chemical shift differences for Tyr39 and Leu113 in the 2 spectra (see text). (**B**) Left panel: overlay of ^1^H-^15^N SOFAST-HMQC spectra of monomeric α-synuclein in vitro (black) and in vivo (red). Right panel: overlay of (^1^H-flip) ^13^CO-^15^N spectra, as colored in the left panel. Asterisks denote *E. coli* background signals. Reproduced with permission from reference [@R117]. Copyright 2012, The Biochemical Society.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g011){#F11}

Aiming to examine the protein's structural features inside intact bacteria (i.e., without applying any purification protocol), the group collected 2D in-cell NMR spectra of \[U-^13^C, ^15^N\]-labeled α-synuclein overexpressed in *Escherichia coli*. The close correspondence of 2D in-cell ^1^H-^15^N SOFAST-HMQC and 2D (^1^H-flip) ^13^CO-^15^N spectra to previously collected in vitro NMR spectra confirmed that α-synuclein displayed the same intrinsically disordered monomeric protein characteristics inside cells, as after purification with denaturing or non-denaturing protocols ([Fig. 11B](#F11){ref-type="fig"}).[@R117] Binolfi et al.[@R117] duly noted that, in the tetramer hypothesis, the helical N-terminus (i.e., the first 100 residues) would not yield the observed high quality in-cell NMR spectra. In the crowded intracellular environment (\~400 g of macromolecules/L), folded globular proteins experience the increased viscosity of the bacterial cytoplasm, which greatly affects rotational diffusion and, consequentially, the spectral characteristics of a protein's NMR signals. This was recently demonstrated in an elegant in-cell NMR study of a \[U-^15^N\]-labeled ubiquitin-α-synuclein fusion construct. In-cell 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra only revealed cross-peaks corresponding to the disordered α-synuclein portion of the construct, whereas the smaller, folded ubiquitin portion remained NMR invisible ([Fig. 12A](#F12){ref-type="fig"}).[@R119] When these in-cell NMR samples were lysed, and HSQC spectra directly recorded on the resulting extract slurries, NMR signals of the folded ubiquitin moieties were additionally detected ([Fig. 12B](#F12){ref-type="fig"}).[@R119] Similarly, folded and/or dynamic intracellular tetramers of α-synuclein would be expected to yield low-quality in-cell NMR spectra with line-broadened peak characteristics, if detectable at all, and chemical shifts that were perturbed from the resonances of monomeric α-synuclein in vitro. However, the high-qualities of the in-cell NMR spectra presented by Binolfi et al.[@R117] ([Fig. 11B](#F11){ref-type="fig"}) unambiguously confirmed that α-synuclein was a disordered monomer inside intact *E. coli* cells, which was consistent with previous studies.[@R59]^,^[@R120]^-^[@R123]

![**Figure 12.** 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra of the ubiquitin-α-synuclein fusion protein. (**A**) In-cell NMR spectrum displaying low ^1^H peak dispersion that was indicative of disordered α-synuclein. Macromolecular crowding and excluded volume in vivo rendered the ubiquitin portion of the construct NMR invisible. (**B**) NMR spectrum recorded 1.5 h after cells were lysed. Additional signals with enhanced dispersion are attributed to the globular ubiquitin upon dilution of macromolecules. Copyright 2011 Wiley. Used with permission from reference [@R119].](kidp-01-01-10926255-g012){#F12}

Reevaluating the tetramer hypothesis
------------------------------------

In further support of intrinsically disordered, monomeric α-synuclein, 7 independent laboratories collectively published an extensive study analyzing the protein under various purification procedures and from various biological sources.[@R124] Combinations of electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), 2D NMR, SDS-PAGE, CN-PAGE, CD spectroscopy, DLS, ELISA, in vivo cross-linking, western blotting, and analytical gel filtration were unable to detect structural, or functional differences between RBC-, mammalian-, and *E. coli*-derived α-synuclein---regardless of whether it had been *N^α^*-acetylated, fused to GST tags, or purified under denaturing vs. non-denaturing conditions ([Fig. 13A--D](#F13){ref-type="fig"}). These data clearly illustrated that α-synuclein existed as an intrinsically disordered monomer. However, the authors did not exclude the possibility that α-synuclein could exist in a functionally oligomeric state under defined physiological conditions (i.e., in the presence of specific protein-protein or lipid-based interactions).[@R124]

![**Figure 13.** Collection of figures from 7 laboratories that all confirmed α-synuclein was intrinsically disordered and monomeric, regardless of purification protocols or biological sources. (**A**) SDS-PAGE of cell lysates obtained from HEK293T and HeLa cells were either transfected with plasmids encoding WT human α-synuclein or not transfected at all (NT). Notice that both recombinant *N^α^*-acetylated and WT α-synuclein (Lanes 1 and 2) co-migrated with α-synuclein from HeLa and HEK293T cells (Lanes 4 and 6). A140C α-synuclein (Lane 3) was crosslinked with disuccinimidyl suberate (DSS) and formed dimers (*D*) All other lanes exclusively consisted of monomeric protein (*M*). (**B**) Same conditions as (**A**), but proteins were instead resolved via CN-PAGE. WT, HEK, HeLa, and SH-SY5Y α-synuclein samples all migrated to a single band of \~66 kDa. Cos-7 α-synuclein migrated slightly slower. Yet, native PAGE cannot accurately resolve the molecular weight of IDPs (see text). (**C**) Analytical gel filtration/light scattering analysis of purified and cleaved GST-α-synuclein. Note that both boiled α-synuclein and GST-tag-cleaved α-synuclein yielded the same elution profiles. (**D**) ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra of denatured \[U-^15^N\]-labeled α-synuclein (black) overlaid with a spectrum of non-denatured \[U-^15^N\]-labeled α-synuclein (red). Resonances from both denatured and native α-synuclein superimposed extremely well, which suggested that native and denatured protein adopted similar conformations in solution. Reprinted with permission from reference [@R124]. Copyright 2012 American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g013){#F13}

Burre et al.[@R125] reported similar findings in their analyses of native brain α-synuclein. Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) profiles of both native and recombinant α-synuclein, which were purified in the absence of detergents, or heat precipitation, were identical and led to an apparent molecular mass of 63 kDa. Similarly, CN-PAGE migration patterns for each α-synuclein sample revealed a single migrating species of \~65 kDa.[@R125] Boiling the samples did not alter their migration properties. Further analysis of native brain α-synuclein with SEC--multi-angle laser-light scattering (SEC-MALS) indicated the presence of a monomer, but also of small amounts (less than 5%) of higher molecular weight forms of α-synuclein (\~58 kDa), which could indicate the presence of a tetrameric species at relatively low abundance.[@R125] Molecular weights of *N^α^*-acetylated α-synuclein tetramer subunits (14.5 kDa), as reported by Bartels et al.,[@R60] remained inconsistent with the observed mass of the monomeric form of native brain α-synuclein, which was determined to be 16.4 kDa.[@R125] What exactly caused this \~2 kDa difference in molecular weights was not pursued further in this study, although it raises the question of whether *N^α^*-acetylation or any other PTM affected oligomerization of the protein. Indeed, CD spectra of native brain α-synuclein contained 21--24% α-helical content, which was much higher than the 2% observed for any form of the recombinant protein.[@R66]^,^[@R124] The authors concluded that native brain α-synuclein "primarily consists of an unstructured monomer," which is supported by the SEC-MALS and immunostaining results, but did not speculate on the possible causes for the large helical contents in the α-synuclein CD spectra.[@R125]

In vivo cross-linking: An unknown bioorganic molecule stabilizes the tetramer in vivo?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aiming to further analyze the proposed oligomeric state(s) of α-synuclein in vivo and without experiments that require protein overexpression, Dettmer et al.[@R126] utilized the human erythroleukemia (HEL) cell line that endogenously expresses high levels of the protein. Cross-linking of intact HEL cells via the amine-reactive disuccinimidyl glutarate (DSG) revealed that 60 kDa α-synuclein species constituted the "predominant form" of the protein, followed by lesser amounts of 80 and 100 kDa α-synuclein. However, significant amounts of monomeric α-synuclein were present throughout the study, and even cross-linked dimeric and trimeric forms of the protein appeared.[@R126] Repeating the DSG cross-linking protocol in vitro after cell lysis failed to produce tetramers, although, conspicuously, other homo-oligomeric control proteins, e.g., DJ-1, VDAC, GAPDH, DRP-1, and HSP70, were efficiently cross-linked in vitro at the DSG concentrations used for prior in vivo cross-linking analyses. Challenging the supposedly "predominant" nature of tetrameric α-synuclein, increased in vitro DSG concentrations (1--5 mM*)* captured higher-order α-synuclein oligomers (\> 80 kDa) and indicated that the protein was capable of cross-linking, albeit no oligomers below 80 kDa were observed.[@R126] Following the hypothesis that the inability to recover 60 kDa α-synuclein species in vitro may have resulted from reduced levels of macromolecular crowding in diluted cell lysates, the group repeated in vitro cross-linking experiments with lysates of higher total protein concentrations. A protein concentration-dependent recovery of the 60 kDa α-synuclein tetramer was observed, which led the authors to propose that either the high degree of intracellular macromolecular crowding[@R127]^,^[@R128] was required to stabilize the tetramer conformation, or other cellular components, e.g., small lipids, were necessary for forming tetramers and higher oligomers. Upon cell lysis and dilution of any of these biological activities, α-synuclein oligomers may have dissociated into disordered monomers.[@R126]

Rather intriguingly, α-synuclein oligomers cross-linked in vitro fell apart following exposure to sonication-induced heat, or shearing, yet oligomers cross-linked in vivo were able to withstand extremely harsh environmental conditions that included treatment with 5 M urea and 10 min of boiling.[@R126] When Wang et al.[@R61] boiled their tetramer samples, they observed pronounced structural rearrangements that culminated in irreversible dissociation into disordered monomers. The observation that tetramers isolated from HEL cells depended on high α-synuclein concentrations and/or the presence of lipids contradicted previous data regarding putative α-synuclein tetramers. Bartels et al.[@R60] and Wang et al.[@R61] analyzed RBC- and *E. coli*-derived α-synuclein, respectively, and reported helical tetrameric conformations at relatively dilute protein concentrations in vitro and in the absence of exogenously added or co-purified lipids. Additionally, Coelho-Cerqueira et al.[@R129] presented a glutaraldehyde (GHD)-mediated α-synuclein cross-linking study in *E. coli* cells and reported that the protein predominantly existed as a disordered monomer in dynamic equilibrium with a small population (3--5%) of dimers. Cross-linked tetramers were observed only at extremely high concentrations of GHD (25 mM), whereas dimers formed at GHD concentrations as low as 1 mM. Purification protocols were based on heat or acid extractions, and osmotic shock or sonication cell lysis, and all procedures yielded disordered, monomeric α-synuclein.[@R129] These results supported those of Fauvet et al.[@R124] and argued strongly against the purification-dependent α-synuclein tetramer formation in *E. coli* presented by Wang et al.[@R61]

Computational analyses provide insight into the oligomeric populations of α-synuclein
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A recent computational study constructed a large ensemble of monomeric α-synuclein structures.[@R130] The structural calculations utilized replica exchange molecular dynamics (REMD) and a Bayesian weighting algorithm in which the weight (i.e., relative stability) of each conformer was related to its respective agreement with experimentally derived NMR chemical shift, RDC, and SAXS data. The average *R*~g~ of the structural ensemble was 41 ± 1 Å, in excellent agreement with the previously reported value.[@R65]^,^[@R130] Remarkably, however, the distribution of radii of gyration within the ensemble encompassed values ranging from approximately 20 Å all the way to 60 Å---indicating that α-synuclein adopted conformations accessible to both a random coil (*R*~g~ = 51 Å) and a globular protein (*R*~g~ = 15.1 Å) of 140 amino acids in length.[@R130] Additionally, the calculated α-helical and β-sheet content for the ensemble average was 2% and 11%, respectively, with certain structures approaching values as high as 28% sheet and 20% helix. Within this monomeric α-synuclein subpopulation of relatively higher helical propensities, it was suggested that intermolecular association of amphipathic helices via hydrophobic interactions could enable the formation of helical tetramers.[@R130]

A follow-up computational study reported on the dynamic nature of α-synuclein multimers.[@R131] Two types of models were generated: one by constructing trimers and tetramers via interhelical contacts within selected species of the monomeric structural ensemble presented above, and another by incorporating the available NMR data from Wang et al.,[@R61] which were derived from a 10 residue N-terminally extended construct of α-synuclein. These additional residues were not included in the modeling routines.[@R131] Because the lack of sufficient, experimentally obtained NOE data hindered the calculations of high-resolution tetramer structures in the first place, low-resolution tetramer models were employed as initial seed structures. From these, 533 REMD structures were calculated, of which 64.1 ± 6.4% were monomeric, 7.7 ± 3.6% were trimeric, and 28.2 ± 6% were tetrameric.[@R131] Within the tetrameric population, the structures adopted either predominantly helical, or predominantly sheet conformations, with β-sheet tetramers preferred (only 5.1 ± 2.9% of the total structures were helical tetramers). Surprisingly, most β-sheet tetramers exposed the amyloidogenic NAC region in extended conformations, which Gurry et al.[@R131] speculated could point to pathologically relevant on-pathway intermediates to amyloid structures. Additionally, these β-sheet-rich tetramers, being the major tetrameric species, contradicted the extensive helical content found in the tetramers from Bartels et al.[@R60] and Wang et al.[@R61] It was noted, however, that the minority helical tetramers did minimize the solvent exposure of the amyloidogenic NAC region, and thereby permitted a mechanism for nontoxic α-synuclein storage.[@R131]

*N^α^*-Acetylation: Modulator of α-Synuclein Structure and Function?
====================================================================

Introduction to protein N^α^-acetylation
----------------------------------------

In eukaryotes, *N*^α^-acetyltransferases (NATs) utilize the cofactor acetyl-coenzyme A to cotranslationally acetylate the N-terminal residues of many proteins, with recent estimates suggesting that 85% of all human proteins undergo *N^α^*-acetylation.[@R132]^,^[@R133] The biological implications of *N^α^*-acetylation remain unclear, although recent studies suggest roles in modulating subcellular localization, rates of protein synthesis, and protein-protein interactions.[@R134]^-^[@R136] Substrate specificity of particular NATs depends on the presence, or absence of an initiator methionine and the sequence identities of the following residues. The NatB complex for example, exclusively acetylates N-terminal initiator Met residues that are followed by either Asp, Asn, Gln, or Glu residues,[@R137] which is the case for α-synuclein. Despite the widespread *N*^α^-acetylation of human proteins, most in vitro studies on recombinant α-synuclein had utilized *E. coli* to express the protein. However, owing to inherent differences in the acetylation pathways,[@R138] *E. coli* do not acetylate α-synuclein, or any other recombinantly expressed protein for that matter. *N*^α^-acetylation of α-synuclein was recognized as an important mammalian PTM following the observation by Bartels et al.[@R60] that the alleged α-synuclein tetramer subunits from human RBCs contained *N^α^*-acetyl groups (14,505 Da), whereas the recombinantly produced protein did not (14,462 Da). Aggregated α-synuclein isolated from PD and DLB deposits were found to be *N^α^*-acetylated, as well.[@R139] To investigate whether *N^α^*-acetylation of α-synuclein (Ac-α-synuclein) exerted modulatory effects on its structure and function, multiple groups have implemented a recently developed NatB bacterial co-expression system to produce large quantities of the modified protein for biophysical analyses.[@R140]

N^α^-acetylation leads to the formation of α-synuclein oligomers?
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Trexler and Rhoades[@R112] employed CD spectroscopy, SEC, and SE-AUC to comparatively study Ac-α-synuclein and α-synuclein purified by either ammonium sulfate precipitation ("harsh"), or by glycerol and octyl β-D-glucopyranoside (BOG) detergent extraction ("mild"). The combination of *N^α^*-acetylation and a mild purification protocol was required to promote the formation of structured α-synuclein oligomers of \~90 kDa, as determined by SE-AUC. However, both the native gel migration patterns and the SEC elution volumes of the monomer and oligomer were nearly identical. These findings, as the authors noted, demonstrated the inability of SEC and PAGE to accurately determine the molecular weights of IDPs.[@R112] Mildly purified Ac-α-synuclein oligomers exhibited \~20% helical content by CD spectroscopy, which prompted Trexler and Rhoades[@R112] to speculate that BOG molecules, omnipresent throughout the extraction, may have remained bound to Ac-α-synuclein and elicited the observed increase in helicity and enhanced aggregation behavior.

Monomeric N^α^-acetylated free α-synuclein forms a transient N-terminal helix
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Three other studies found no evidence for a stable helical structure of Ac-α-synuclein and concluded that the modified protein remained largely disordered.[@R141]^-^[@R143] Maltsev et al.[@R141] compared ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra of Ac-α-synuclein and α-synuclein and observed chemical shift differences for the first 12 residues that indicated a 6% relative increase in helical content upon acetylation. However, levels of detectable transient helicity rapidly diminished with increasing distance from the acetyl group.[@R141] Measured differences in three-bond scalar coupling constants (^3^*J*~HN-Hα~) and ΔδCα's of residues 1--5 of Ac-α-synuclein reported at 17% increase in α-helical content of the modified protein. No other differences were observed in the NMR spectra of differentially acetylated α-synucleins.[@R141] In agreement with these results, Kang et al.[@R142] also detected a similar increase in helicity for residues 1--12, as well as small reductions in β-sheet propensities near residues 28--31, 43--46, and 50--66. To address whether *N^α^*-acetylation impacted the oligomerization behavior of the protein, the group performed ion mobility and ESI-MS (ESI-IMS-MS) measurements and determined that 90--95% of recombinantly expressed and purified Ac-α-synuclein existed in monomeric conformations, while the other 5--10% formed dimers.[@R142] These results were no different from unmodified α-synuclein. In fact, the 2 samples yielded identical native PAGE migration patterns and SEC profiles.[@R141] Similarly, Fauvet et al.[@R143] examined the oligomerization status of semisynthetic Ac-α-synuclein that had been produced by fusing a synthetic *N^α^*-acetylated α-synuclein peptide (residues 1--10) to residues 11--140 of recombinant α-synuclein. SEC, CN-PAGE, and CD analyses uniformly confirmed that both native (NatB co-expression) and semisynthetic (fusion) Ac-α-synuclein were unfolded monomers in solution.[@R143] In addition, they compared 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC NMR spectra of purified recombinant α-synuclein with those of cell lysates of *E. coli* grown on ^15^N-labeled medium and transfected with plasmids carrying α-synuclein alone, or α-synuclein and NatB. Besides acetylation-induced chemical shift perturbations of N-terminal α-synuclein residues, which corroborated the observed increase in helicity, all other protein NMR signals superimposed well ([Fig. 14A](#F14){ref-type="fig"}).[@R143] In-cell NMR spectra of unmodified and modified α-synuclein showed line broadening of residues 1--10, which implied that, irrespective of the acetylation status, the N-terminus of α-synuclein experienced conformational and/or chemical exchange, and/or interacted with intracellular bacterial components ([Fig. 14B](#F14){ref-type="fig"}).[@R142] These results, together with previously published in-cell NMR data on α-synuclein inside bacteria,[@R117]^-^[@R123] substantiated the notion that Ac-α-synuclein adopted a primarily disordered conformation inside and outside cells, similar to what had been determined for the unmodified protein.[@R124]

![**Figure 14.***N^α^*-acetylation did not significantly alter the structural properties of α-synuclein. (**A**) 2D ^1^H-^15^N HSQC spectra of lysates from *E. coli* cells transfected with α-synuclein alone (black) or α-synuclein with *N*^α^-acetyltransferase (NatB) (red) (i.e., to produce Ac-α-synuclein) were overlaid upon the spectrum of purified recombinant α-synuclein (blue). Resonances attributed to NatB, which did not pertain to the analysis, were boxed. Aside from resonances of N-terminal residues (labeled M1, D2, V3, F4, M5, K6, G7, L8, and S9) that showed chemical shift differences upon acetylation consistent with the formation of a transient helix, all other resonances colocalized, which indicated that the protein adopted a monomeric and disordered structure with or without acetylation. (**B**) Same spectra as (**A**) but instead recorded in living *E. coli* cells. Green resonances were attributed to NatB and did not pertain to the analysis. Red resonances corresponded to Ac-α-synuclein and were superimposed with black resonances of α-synuclein, which suggested that acetylation did not appreciably alter α-synuclein's structure. Reprinted from reference [@R143]. Copyright 2012 American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology.](kidp-01-01-10926255-g014){#F14}

The function of α-synuclein N^α^-acetylation remains unclear
------------------------------------------------------------

These studies have also produced conflicting results with regard to the lipid binding affinities and rates of fibril elongation of Ac-α-synuclein. In the hands of Maltsev et al.,[@R141] Ac-α-synuclein was found to bind SUVs with an affinity twice as large as that of the unmodified protein, which resulted in a greatly enhanced helical content at relatively lower SUV/protein ratios. Thus, formation of the acetytlation-dependent transient helix within the N-terminus of α-synuclein has been proposed to function as the triggering event in lipid binding.[@R141] On the other hand, Fauvet et al.[@R143] reported no differences in lipid-binding affinities between Ac-α-synuclein and α-synuclein using LUVs or murine synaptosomes. In one study[@R141] the apparent rates of in vitro fibril elongation were unaffected by acetylation, whereas in another,[@R142] a significantly diminished rate of elongation was reported for Ac-α-synuclein---perhaps due to transient stabilization of the N-terminal helix, or altered long-range electrostatic interactions between N- and C-terminal α-synuclein regions.

Conclusions
===========

Nearly 20 y after its original discovery,[@R1] the first high-resolution structure of SDS micelle-bound α-synuclein provided enormous insight into its structural dynamics.[@R82] Earlier studies had utilized lower resolution SAXS,[@R63] CD,[@R65] and FTIR spectroscopy[@R65] to hypothesize that the protein was intrinsically disordered in solution, yet adopted a highly α-helical structure upon binding to negatively charged vesicles.[@R66] The presence of 7 imperfect 11-residue repeats encoding amphipathic helices led to predictions of 2 non-canonical α11/3-helices,[@R70]^,^[@R72] 1 unbroken α-helix,[@R67] and 5 lipid-binding helices.[@R66] Subsequent EPR[@R85]^,^[@R89]^,^[@R94] and FRET measurements[@R86]^,^[@R90] indicated that α-synuclein could indeed bind to small and large unilamellar vesicles as a single, unbroken helix, although heterogeneous in nature through the coexistence of broken helices.[@R90]^,^[@R91]^,^[@R94] Ironically, 2 anti-parallel α-helices were observed in the original SDS micelle-bound structure,[@R82] yet α11/3-helices were found in the unbroken helix model of SUV-bound α-synuclein.[@R85] Contrary to the widely accepted and intrinsically disordered nature of α-synuclein, 2 publications in 2011 described the presence of structured tetramers and concluded that these tetramers represented the physiologically relevant species.[@R60]^,^[@R61] However, by comparing 2D NMR spectra collected from in vitro monomeric α-synuclein and from *E. coli* overexpressing α-synuclein, it was concluded that the majority of intracellular α-synuclein existed as disordered monomers.[@R118]^,^[@R143] Furthermore, substantial evidence came from the combined efforts of 7 laboratories, whose extensive characterizations of RBC-, mammalian-, and *E. coli*-derived α-synuclein, with and without denaturing protocols, proved that the protein was intrinsically disordered.[@R124] Contesting the above results, in vivo cross-linking in HEL cells displayed the formation of a "primarily" tetrameric α-synuclein species[@R126] with substantial amounts of monomer still present. The group proposed that the presence of a bioorganic molecule of yet unknown identity stabilizes α-synuclein oligomers in vivo.[@R126] A subsequent cross-linking investigation in *E. coli* cells reported primarily disorderd monomeric α-synuclein, with very small populations of dimers.[@R128] Many prior biophysical investigations had utilized α-synuclein produced by bacterial overexpression,[@R63]^,^[@R65]^,^[@R70]^,^[@R72]^,^[@R85]^,^[@R90] an expression system that does not yield *N^α^*-acetylated proteins.[@R100] Strikingly, α-synuclein isolated from RBCs was uniformly *N^α^*-acetylated[@R60] and prompted analyses on the structural and functional impact of *N*^α^-acetylation.[@R112]^,^[@R141]^-^[@R143] Three independent groups reported that the presence, or absence of the *N^α^*-acetyl group did not affect oligomeric status of the protein.[@R141]^-^[@R143] However, the impact of this modification on α-synuclein lipid binding and its fibrilization rates remains unclear.[@R124]^,^[@R141]^,^[@R143] Despite all of the biophysical investigations on α-synuclein, the primary physiological function of this protein is still poorly defined. Because of its direct involvement in PD, i.e., undergoing a change from a disordered monomer, or structured tetramer to toxic, β-sheet-rich fibrils, or soluble oligomers, α-synuclein represents a medically relevant problem in modern structural biology. Future applications of high-resolution techniques in biophysics and structural biology are well poised to unravel the molecular mechanisms that underlie α-synuclein's role in PD.
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